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JOINT WINNER

LISTEN TO THE ORACLE
by Paul Rees

3-couple Longways
Music - Liza Jane (9) x 4

Portland Selection 1

4 beat introduction

A1 l-4 Holding inside hands with partner - up a double and
back.

5-8 Set and tum single.

A2 1-4 The men lead up and round the ladies' line and the
ladies cross to their partners' place (could do a tum
single, right shoulder back).

5-8 The ladies lead up and round the men in the ladies'
line and the men cross back (could do a turn single,
right shoulder back).
(Set now inverted)

Bl l-8 Middle couple do half figure 8 through top and a half
figure 8 through bottom.

B2 l-4 Middle couple do a wide cast down as the bottom
couple move up to circle half way with the top
couple.

5-8 Middle couple at bottom do two-hand tum all the
way. At the top, 1st corners cross and 2nd corners
cross.

REPEAT A1
2nd time as intoJine siding right, set & tum single.
3rd time as arm right, set and tum single.
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BI

B2

JOINT WINNER

IIl7
by Alan White

7 people in a letter H shape -
No partner. Centre person iaces up

(or to the caller.)
Music 7 x 32 bar steady reel

Centre person passes left shoulder with top left person
to start reel of 3 on the diagonal.

Centre person passes left shoulder with top right
person to start reel ol3 on the other diagonal.

Centre person goes to the right for right hand star for 4 people
and then to the left for left hand star for 4 people.

Centre person does right hand tum half way with top right
person.

All 6 set left and right (not Centre person) and move one
place to the left (move up in lines of3 - ends cross over).

xx
xxx
xx
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BIG AND LITTLE BEN
by Sandra Ayres

Square Set with fifth Couple in middle facing up

Music - CDM I CD Track 8 Cumberland Reel
or similar 5x32 bar reel

1-8

9-16

1'7-24

25-32

Middle couple do ladies' chain at top, there and back,
ending with a tum to face 2nd couple.

Right and left through there and back (starting with
opposite). Move on to couple 3.

Right hand star and back with left hand star. Middle
couple courtesy tum to face couple 4.

Join hands with couple 4. Go forward and back.
Middle couple do Califomia tum (to face the couple
they started facing). Circle right halfway to put new
couple in centre (to continue the dance, starting with
couple 2).

NOTE - Couples not taking part may do any moves as a couple instead of
standing still. (They must be ready to rejoin the dance).

Named after our Grandson and a recent visit to Parliament.



TRIPLE MEETINGS
by Jean Beaver

Triple Minor with triple progression
Music - 32-bar reel or jig

A 1 1-4 1st comers ( I st man and 2nd woman) set forward
left and right, pull by left.

5-8 lst man give right hand to 3rd woman, balance and
'box the gnat'.

A2 l-4 2nd comers (1st woman and 2nd man) set forward
left and right, pull by left.

5-8 1st woman and 3rd man give right hands, balace

and 'box the gnat'.

Bl 1-8 Circle 6left and right.

82 l-4 Progression:-
1st couple (at the bottom) cross and cast one place.

whilst 2nd couple (at the top) meet. man crosses

woman over. moving up.

3rd couple (middle) do two-hand tum.

5-8 All set to partners and tum single.

NOTE - On reaching the top of the whole set, 2nd couple face down
to become lst couple. There is no standing out.

This could be used as a 3-couple set. There are 2 altematives:-
1. Instead of 82 (l-a), all tum 2 hands with partner to get

proper OR
2. Instead of82 (1-4),2nd couple cast down and do half

figure 8 up WHILST
lst couple do halffigure 8 up and cast down round 3s.

5-8 All set to partners and tum single.
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BFE WALTZ
by Chris Elsey

Sicillian circle
6 x 40 EFDSS 1/10

*Star Promenade (men join left hands, right arm
round ladies' waists).

*Half ladies' chain (to opposite man)
Left hand star all the way

(Tum back on partner). Grand chain 3 places -
Righr, Left, Right.
Tum lady under and face back and do 3 changes
of grand chain to partner.

Half ladies' chain
Left-hand star

B2

Cl l-8 Right-hand star
9-16 With pa(ner, go forward to meet and tum lady

under to change places.

NOTE - *2nd,4th and 6th time - Ladies star promenade and men do
half men's chain.
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1-4

FLUTTER FOR THR.EE
by John Green

3-Couple Circle
Music - 3D Track 2

All into middle and back, Califomia twirl partner to
face out.

Lead partner out, fall back and California twirl to
face partner round circle.

Balance and swing partner.

Men star left half way, back with right, then left
hand tum parlner into .....

s-8

9-16

17 -24

25-32 Ladies' star right all the way plus one, pick up next
man and star promenade home. Face new partner
ready to start again.
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CONTRA BOX
By Ken Judd

Longways with 1st couples improper

Music 32-bar reel

I used Ken's Dance, Track 10 on Dancing Musicians CD
Yeomans & Bunting

1-8

9-16

Right hand tum neighbour to a Tidal Wave (men

facing in, ladies facing out).

Balance and box circulate, balance and box
circulate.

17-24 Balance to partner, swing on the side and face in.

25-32 Halfladies' chain and back-to-back across.
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THE WENCH'S WHIM
by Jayne Lipscombe

Longways Improper
Music - 32-bar reel

Brass Tracks, Track 3, 7 x 32, Corelli,s Maggot

In fours, circle left then, retaining partner,s hand,
two side-steps to the left. Tum to face partner, take
two hands and take two steps to the man,s left.

Drop hands and do a reel for four across the set and
back to place.

Men draw pousette to original place, but not
position (3 steps and pause, then 3 steps and pause).
Women then draw pousette to progressed place
(again 3 steps and pause and repeat).

Back to back with partner and then .Little Dogs,
(2nd couple cast down and lead up while 1st couple
lead up and cast down).

A2

BI

B2
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TRIP TO ARILLAS
by Jim Marriott

4-couple Longways, 1st and 3rd couples improper
Music 4 x 32-bar reels, e.g. Amaryllis One, Track 5

A1 End couples cross trail through, go round 2 into
line of 4.

Lines go forward and back.

A2 Do-si-do partner.
Ends swing partners, middles swing neighbours -
finish with lady on right.

B I All circle left half way.
Two-hand tum partner.

B2 Bottom couple lead up the centre and cast to
invert the set.

frtffi
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A WELSH REEL
by Gwynneth Moore

3-couple Longways
Music - 32-bar reel

Al Lines go forward and back.
Top couple cross and cast to bottom (others move up).

A2 New top couple do half figure 8 through the middles.
Top two couples do ladies' chain with the middle
couple doing a power turn.

Bl Bottom couple do halffigure 8 through the middle
couple.
Bottom 2 couples do ladies' chain.

B2 All set to current partner and swing, all ending up
proper.

NOTE - A change partner dance.
Always refers to current position of dancers.
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NORTHAMPTON RAMBLE
by Sue Rees

LongwaYs (ProPer)

Music - Kitchen Triad by Hold the Mustard

Partners go up a double and fall back.

1st couples cast, and second couples follow to a line of
four (with 1s in the middle and 2s on the outside)'

Line of4 lead up a double, fall back, bending the line'

Circle once around.

Double figure ol8 (1s cross up,2s go down outside to

begin).

Partners back to back.
Two-hand turn once around. ending facing up.

A2

BI

B2
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